Share CRS Virtual Voices on Social Media

Part II: Acción: Track I: Build Your Advocacy Toolkit – Tuesday, July 21
Thank you for being part of CRS Virtual Voices 2020! Help us spread the word even further by sharing your experience on social media. Read below for post ideas and suggestions for Part II: Track I.

SUGGESTED POSTS FOR BUILD YOUR ADVOCACY TOOLKIT:

TWITTER:
Join me and let your Senator know that you support emergency funding for vulnerable families affected by COVID-19. Together, we can make sure all families survive and thrive. Click the link to send your letter: https://bit.ly/38UGX38. #LeadNow #CRSAmbassador
[Recommended: insert a photo – the notes you took, a selfie of you at your computer, or a screenshot of an interesting slide on your computer screen.]

AFTER EVENT, FACEBOOK or INSTAGRAM:
Over the last two days, we met virtually with @CatholicReliefServices to discuss how we can advocate for more just policies. We learned how we can voice our values to our Senators about the importance of including at least $12B in international development funding in the upcoming COVID-19 supplemental. Join me and let your Senators know that all families around the world should have support during these trying times: https://bit.ly/38UGX38 #LeadNow
[Recommended: insert a photo - the notes you took, a selfie of you at your computer, or a screenshot of an interesting slide on your computer screen.]

OTHER:
Feel free to use any of the linked prayer memes for this event and write your own reflection for Track 1 on social media. Don’t forget to use the hashtag: #LeadNow

REVIEW OF GUIDELINES:
Tag @CRSUniversity, use the Hashtag #LeadNow.
Please uphold Catholic teaching and values when posting content connected to CRS. See this link for more information: https://bit.ly/3j7TLIkJ.